Frequently Asked Questions

1. When will the final semester examination be held?
Ans: Final semester examination in the conventional mode could not be arranged
due to Covid-19 pandemic. Alternative evaluation of candidates in the blended
mode was held as per advisory of Govt. of West Bengal dated 27/06/20 and the
UGC Advisory dated 29/06/20. The result has been published on 06.08.2020 (PG
final year) with the candidates given the option to opt out of this alternative mode
of evaluation and sit for a conventional examination which will be held at a
suitable time to be decided by the University after the situation improves.
2. Will the second semester final exam be held or not?
Ans: It will be decided by the university in due course and as per advisory of
Higher Education department, Govt. of West Bengal.
3. Date of fill up date of M Phil & PhD as well exam date.
Ans: To be notified. The advertisements for admission of PG & other courses
and M.Phil. will be held very soon.
4. Need a proper online class by a concerned professor via a specific online
platform.
Ans: Most of the online classes during lockdown were held through ZOOM and
CISCO platform. For the coming session, the platform for online classes may be
decided with consultation with concerned departments.
5. What will be our test and result?
Ans: As per Govt. advisory.
6.

If we don't have exams, will we get the right number?

Ans: The marking/evaluation process will be such so as to give maximum benefit
to students.

7. Will any fine be imposed for non-return of the book during COVID-19
pandemic period?
Ans. The University will not impose any fine due to the non-return of the books
because of this Pandemic situation.

8. How will we get information about the placement in this pandemic situation?
Ans. Placement Cell is communicating through email or phone to the respective
student(s) as and when placement opportunities are available in this COVID crisis
and challenges.

9. When will the 1st Year M.Sc examination for Distance Education happen
for the session 2019-2020?
Ans. As there is no Govt. directive about examination ( except for final year /
semester) we cannot fix the schedule for the part I examination in this COVID 19
pandemic situation. This year it was planned to hold examinations in
December,2020. In this situation it becomes uncertain to complete the PCPs
including practical classes before scheduling the examination dates. Probably the
examination will be delayed. However , if the normalcy resumes we shall try to
finish the PCPs as early as possible and fix the date of examination. We are also
waiting for the Govt. advisory regarding this matter.
10. When 1st year admission in DDE will begin?
Ans: We are waiting for the approval of the courses from Distance Education
Bureau , UGC, as per usual practice. On receiving the approval letter from UGC
we shall announce the date of admission. Probably it may be delayed due to this
Pandemic situation.
11. When 2nd year admission in DDE will begin?
Ans. Admission of Part II has already been started for some of the subjects. The
same for the other subjects will begin after the publication of Part I results.
12. When registration into Ph.D. courses will start?
Ans. Already started through online mode.

13. When does the pre-submission seminar for Ph.D. courses start?

Ans. Already started through online mode.

14. Can I submit my Ph.D. thesis now?
Ans. The thesis is considered for plagiarism tests online. The decision for final
submission will be notified shortly.

Helpline numbers
University website
http://www.vidyasagar.ac.in/
VU Alumni Association-website
http://www.vidyasagar.ac.in/alumni/
VU Alumni Association-email
alumni@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in
1. Secretary of Postgraduate Studies (PG Secretary) (for Admission, form fill

up, etc. related query):
Email: pgsecy@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in
Mob.: 9433384747
2. Controller of Examination (for examination related query):

Email: controller@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in
Mob.:8373069345
3. Central library (for transaction, availability of book, e-book, journal, e-

journal, etc. related query):
Email: dylibrarian@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in
Mob.: 9434659567
4. Registrar (for administrative support):

Email: registrar@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in
5. Ph.D. Cell (for Ph.D. related query):

Email: registrar-phd@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in
Phone: 03221298212 (Off)
6. Distance Education (for any query related to Distance Education):

Email: director.ddevu@gmail.com
Mob:. 9433226695
7. Placement officer (for placement related query):

Email: tpo@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in;
Mob.: 8373063901/9433332055

8. IQAC (for quality assurance of the university):

Email: iqac.vu@gmail.com
9. Computer Centre (for ICT related technical support):

Email: sunil@mail.vidyasagar.ac.in
Mob.: 8900789001

